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Headache Powders Blamed for 
One Fatality and-Too Powerful 

Catharic Brings Young Man 
to Critical Condition,

% Governor-General's Cordial Mes
sage of „ International Goo< - 
Will as Delivered to Distin
guished New York Gathering 
— Angio. Saxon Co-Operation 
Be.«prsks a Splendid Destiny.

America’s Coal Production Will 
Have Practically Ceased — 

What the Future May 
Bring.
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On Friday, a coroner's jury at Co- 
bourg declared that the death 
citizen there had been owing- to his 
indulgence in headache powders, and 
a special despatch to The World last 
night from Belleville says:

"A young man, Herbert Greatrlx, 
about 24 years of age, is dying In the 
hospital here, as the result, it is al
leged, of taking patent piedicine,which 
had been distributed In free samples 
around the streets. It is said the young 
man had always been fond of taking 
medicine, and that on Wednesday last, 
having gotten hold of a free sample, 
which professed to be cathartic, he 
took a dose of it. On Thursday 
ing he was taken with violent diarrhoea 
which suddenly stopped, 
bowels remained obstinately closed. On 
Friday a doctor was called in, and 
the young man had been seized with 
violent cramps and vomiting. No re
lief could be.given him, and on Satur
day, he was taken to the hospital and 
an operation was performed this (Sun
day) morning, when it was found that 
he was suffering with a rupture of 
the bowels, caused by the violent 
diarrhoea. At present the doctors.hold 
out no hope for his recovery. The un
fortunate young man is the son of a 
G.T.R. engineer of this city.”

Calls It an Evil.
“Amateur doctoring is one of the

There Is

London Times Draws Lesson From 
the Pilgrims’ Reception to 

Earl Grey.

New'York. April 1;—There was a dis-
SS-of a EYCOUllAGINU.tingulshed gathering at the dinner in 

honor of His Excellency Earl Grey, gov
ernor-general of Canada, by the Pil
grims of the United States, at the Wal- 
dorPX^toriâ last night. There 

about 400 seated at tables, decorated

V! v 1‘lltsburg, April 1.—Despatches from 
the soft coat fluids to-night indicate 
almost a general aimoimeement from 
the operators of Western Pennsylvania 
to pay the miners the advance of 3:55 
per ton called lor in the restoration of 
the scale of 1003. With notices posted 
at the majority of the mines announc
ing the granting of the scale the strike 
in the soft coal field lias lost the 
threatening aspect that has surrounded 
it since .January.
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were mmlLondon, April 1.—The Times says the 
with vases of American Beauty roses speeches delivered on Saturday at New 
and standards of American, British gnd York, at the banquet by the Pilgrims 
Canadian flags.
were at each plate. Behind the guests J portant point in the development of re- 
there were'huge American and English | lations between the empire and the 
flags, gracefully draped to hide almost} United" States, if in the past there had

been a rift in the lute of that Intimacy 
Morris K. Jesup, vice-president, in U has been due to the position
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IIndividual standards in honor of Earl Grey, mark an im-

»b
Indianapolis, AprH 1.—With the dawn 

of Monday morning America will wit
ness the beginning of the greatest in
dustrial strike in its history. Official 
orders already have beejn issued, which 
in effect will close the coal 
the country.

Of the 600,000 men employed in and

wm-drn-k- i Kthe entire end of the room. y y ©- V
goccu-

the absence of Bishop Potter, the pre- ! Pied in relation to it by Canada. There 
sident, opened the post-prandial part | ^as been a tendency on such occasions} 

He proposed a toast to : t0 leave Canada in the background as 
the “President and the King,” which I controversial element. Among Cana

— *«„, .1.. oroh,..;SS‘-r ïïrîi
tin played “The Star Spangled Ban- j wholly unnatural, in the absence of 
her” and “God Save the King.” j fuller information, has gained ground

The boxes were filled with women ! î£at thelL lnîerests have repeatedly* 
Spectators. Among them were Countess t0 ?ritl8h over-anxiety
Grey and her party. i Î? conciliate American sentiment. To

Those at the guests table were* Mnr- Xat at>ltuide of suspicion Saturday’s 
ris K Jesup, Earl Grey Governor His- ' demons r\tton ought to put an end. The 
gins, Archbishop Farley) Horace Por I d^'"°[lstratlorl Is a mark of the defl- 
ter, Eilhu Root, Joseph H. Choate Hon ! Canada on an e(lual

si S? *
Purden'ci^rirmu^Cleme^Tear v «^5^- and

Admirai Coghlan j a Uarlisi. 11 al3? ?ive invaluable help to the
C Holt, Major-General James F Wade i ^ °f An«lo-American friendship.

H m McCracken, Controller Metz!
Police Commissioner Bingham. Capt F 

RJan> E F Darrell> St George’sP So
ciety Provost Charles C Harrison Post-
JohneH S,1!C0X’ Refv J Silverman, Dr
ro Sf fndr6y fndR?bert Fraser Mun- 
ro, bt. Andrew s Society
hiflrLGrrey arrlved- in company with 
his host, Joseph H. Choate. The other 
members of the Canadian party were-
daughter)y’ ^ E.vflyn Grey (their 

Alexandra Beau-
bf Rt Aihor Ve<%' a SiStLr of the Guka 

St.Albans^ Col. Han bury Williams 
(military secretary), sir Frederick 
Borden aud Earl prey's private 
wtary, Arthur F. Sladen.
wa»r'a»,1il0ate1preslded- An Evocation 
was delivered by Archbishop Farley.
fcronrh 8 o clock a bugle blast
tnw>ht th,e formalities of the recep- 
SS5 a c,ose' and the guests assem- 
ai d *rrand ballroom. Mr. Jesup
wimr eu th,e earl- and Mr. Choate and 
arm-U|n-arm °f state’ caœe

:==r--\v\morn- v tÿhes of
of the feast.

and the M\ ulV/
around the coal mines in the United 
States approximately 400,000 will refuse 
to enter the shafts. About one-half 
of the remaining number will' report 
for duty, only to perform such labor 
as will prevent a destruction of pro
perty. The actual production of coal 
practically will be stopped.

Minimized as the effects of the sus
pension have been by the decision of 
the United Mine Workers of America 
to work for any mine owner who is 
willing to pay the scale of wages in 
force In 1903, still the struggle is stu
pendous in its proportions.

The duration of the suspension in its 
entirety is problematical. Even more 
so is the effect it may have on the 
Industrial prosperity of the country. 
It is certain that there ts no lmme-! 
dlate danger of a shortage of coal. 
That is improbable within sixty days.

Huge Stocks In Storage, *
Before the expiration of sixty days 

the entire situation may be changed. 
For the last two months, since it be
came apparent that there was a strong 
possibility of a general strike, the coal 
mines, have been working almost to 
their full capacity. Coal in large quan
tities has been stored for future emerg- 
epcles. Especially is this true in the 
anthracite ■ fields and in Western 
Pennsylvania and the Hocking Valley 
in Ohio, where the. nature of the coal 
permits of its being kept (or months 
without depreciating in value to any 
extent.

In the west, and especially in Illinois,. 
the nature of the coal does not permit 
of lts: being stored for -any length of 
.time except at an Immense, less to the 
owner. Ip sixty days Illinois coal will 
lose 40 per cent, in value because of 
the' amount of “slack” produced by cli
matic exposure. It is probable, thercr ' 
fore, that the visible supply of coal for 
steam purposes in Chicago will not 
last " more than 'thirty days, and the 
great manufacturing industries of that 
city, must - depend after that time on 
the partial production which will be 
possible under the policy adopted by 
the-* union miners in their convention 
yesterday.
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Igreatest of existing evils, 
no doubt that the habitual use of drugs 
is the cause of a great deal of ill- 
health. No drug is of any use unless 
it is dangerous, and the ordinary 
is incapable of deciding when he re
quires a drug,” are the views of Pro
vincial Analyst Dr. W. H. Ellis, who 
was called upon to make analysis of 
headache powders of the kind suspect
ed to have caused the death of James 
Roddick of Cobourg.

Commenting on the verdict of Dr. 
Elliott’s jury, of which Major J. W. 
Odell was foreman, which stated an 
overdose of acetanilide to have brought 
about the fatal résulte, Dr. Ellis said 
the chief result of hip analysis was the 
discovery of a considerable proportion 
of antl-febrine. a depressant, whose 
excessive use might bring about etil- 
lapse in a case of hieart weakness.

“It is very unlikely that anyone 
could kill himself by following the 
instructions of the makers of head
ache powders." said Dr. Ellis.

He spoke of the death of Roddick as 
a curious case. How he obtained the 
overdose Mr. Ellis wasn’t aware, 
far as could be learned he had only 
taken three powders, which should 
certainly not have a fatal outcome.

Some Are Good.
Dr. Ellis did not care to discuss the 

bill now before the legislature placing 
restrictions on patent medicine manu
facturers, but of these medicines he 
remarked:

“Many are absolutely useless; others 
are excellent prescriptions, but none 
are universally useful."

“All drugs are bad,” he declared with 
emphasis. “They are only useful at 
times in counteracting a greater evil.”

The provincial analyst in his sweep
ing condemnation of the medicine ha
bit remarked that even such a house
hold reliance as castor oil might be 
taken in such Quantities as to be harm-
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2000 FOREIGNERS ARRIVE. man

tr Regarded at St. John;
Ba.l Looking Lot.

St. John, N.B., April 1.—(Special.)— 
Within 24 hours, three ocean liners have 
arrived at this port, bringing for the 
Canadian west nearly 4000 immigrants.

Early Saturday evening the Montrose, 
from Liverpool, docked with 1289 pas
sengers, and a short time later the Vir
ginian landed nearly 100.

These were mostly English, Scotch 
and Irish, and were a splendid lot of 
men and women, with plenty of money

This kfternoon the Mount Temple 
arrived from Antwerp with 2000 im
migrants. all foreigners, and represent
ing many nationalities. There were 
many Russians and Germans in the 
number and 706 Italians. Taken to
gether they were a pretty hard looking 
lot, aitho, excepting a few eases of 
measles, there was little sickness on 
board. Most of the Italians will go to 
the new provinces.

The Donaldson liner Athenia, with 
8°?.\aIi<?,Jh? C’P’R' steamer Champlain, 
with 2100 immigrants, are now about 
due here.
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Man Ontario: ïhls way, Mr. Whitney; there’» work to be done.Old1
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Rev. John McNeill to Be Asked 
So Congregation Decides, and 

Will Likely Accept.

6/ 4

Latest Proposition of the Men 
Makes It Appear Truce 

Will Be Arranged.

In Spite of Authorities’ Activity, 
Tragedy Occurs—Boy Killed 

in New York.

i

So
Flags Entwined.

t; _Thericeg were in the form of Uncle 
fc1 Bull an<j other figures em-waiTer.k,nf the tw,° «untriS The 

waiteis in procession carried them
around the room while the. diners cheer- 

The tables

1 1

R*v. John J. McNeill, B.A., one of the New York Anrii i__ a iar_„
finest orators in the west, is likely to number ot automobile 'accidents to-day aZmed^ite Lma”tondît,00"nftr

accept the pastorate of Wahner-roaà were reported in this city and the stormy scenes of three days The sol-
Baptist Church, left vacant by the re- suburbs to-day, the most serious re- .d,ers were relieved from service last night,
signation of Rev. Oliver C. Horsman. suiting in the death of a six-year-old Thc company has announced that it will

At a meeting last week the pulpit boy in Stxty-fifth-street/ the killing of d<tide at a meeting in the morning as to
committee decided that h* was the de- ah elderly woman in New Rochelle, wbether it is willing to accept the men’s
sirable man. His views on the matter and the fatal injuring ot another. The demaad*’ now tllat ‘»ey have _
were ascertained and communicated to boy killed was Frederick Cullman, ai „ 8,k,,f0r recognJtlon ot tbe union, 
the congregation last night, when, at- son of Wm, Cullman, assistant tréa- 1 “nd Pr,nc:pal Patrlck
one of the largest meetings in the surer of the Metropolitan Opera House. * company su'X”,* prop“6ltlon

hiStory’ U was unanimously The women were sisters, Mrs. Alvina slon until nearly mldni’ghf' “
dec ded to extend a call. Rev. Mr. Me- ( Stein, of St. Louis, Mo., who was kill- If the company refuse erther to 
and heaSfLei«nn^JVihnlPe5JeVCnZ,earS’ edl and Mrs’ George J. Kuchler, a reel- the men or to arbitrate, scenes 
there is limited, in addition to that^he d6pt °f the village’ who wlu probably enacted Umm ?T, last week wl“ be
wishes to continue a course of theoiogl- , die’ Mrs‘ Steln had come on to attend as theteellng^,”Asens Uwfth “the" men'8,
cal studies, which can only be obtain- ! the celebration of her sister's 73rd Louis Christianson, toe Chicago m-ofêa-
„kPa^en°m,nat,0nai beadquarters birthday anniversary. nî.°nU^1t«talSb» eiLkêr’ Imported by the com-
H i°r«nt0' The women were walking in the road paa£ to difdct the campaign against the
h R iX31, yearS of age and has a num- way and did not hear the approach of saumna llnvmmt6< “‘«ht tor
He wal onenofStheeM?,S tD hls ,crdd,t’ the automobile, in Which wPere riding ; pîayer^t Ciâaa,. tÜ’ ehamplon
pXrYas Aone_,d5 the «Bowers of Rev. two men and three Women. _
Vxff*?8 A* Eaton. After Dr. Baton's, I Mrs. Stein audl Mrs. Kuchler were 
departure from Toronto he was offered hurled with, terrific force against the 
Che pah,°raHf ot the Bloor-street stone abutments of a railrof! bridge 

ïo not accept, since.that ; Mrs- Kuchler’s skull was fractu-ed 
n in ■ , e 1 offered the pulpit of I and she suffered serious internal

Mrs. Stein's left

«77 pi"EHB“£ewE
tl.ey landed at Plymouth Rock, while, 
to add to the international aspect of 
the dinner, stands of small British 
nags were entwined on each of the 
tables. Among the other guests 
Governor Higgins. General ]
Porter,

APRIL-FOOLED THE PREACHER
1 Hard Cool Talk Tuesday.

Tuesday morning a meeting will be 
held in New York between the com- ~ 
mlttee of anthracite operators headed 
by George F. Baer and a committee 
of miners headed by John Mitchell. t 
It is Impossible to predict what the 
result of that conference may be and 
on it depends the question of whether 
the suspension of mining In the an
thracite fields will be temporary or 
^whether the struggle • shall be to a 
finish. «

The conditions in the anthracite and 
the bituminous fields of the country 
show little similarity. In the bitumin
ous fields the operators generally are 
on friendly terms with the United Mine 
Workers. The union organization Is

Continued on Page 7.

St. John Rector Palls
to Bogus Invitation.

were: St’ John- N- B., April L—(Special.)—
_oraee Bev. Canon Richardson,

Caspar Purdm^u'ark^d^mûel ^UrCh> ,thls dRy' °» Sunday

Clemens. The allowing letter was Jec.etved a* invitation to be present 
received from President Roosevelt ■ to oay at the- launching of a harbor 

“White House, Washington! Water ^at> whtoh was to take place 
"The president regrets his inability aft!r m?Tn'ing S6rvlce-

to accept the courteous invitation 1o wrote a letter to an evening pa-
attend the dinner of the Pilgrims of uslnK strong language
the United States-” the owners of the boat and- all

Lord Roberts sent this cablegram: w®uld Participate in the event.
“Warmest greetings. Hope to wel- J1 transplred to-day that the whole 

come American Pilgrims in London fhing was am April Fool’s joke, and 
May 29. (Sigined) Roberts ” *ne canon’s friends grew angry. The

Lord rRoberts is president of .‘he preacher referred to the matter in his 
English Pilgrims " sermon this evening. Invitations

Bishop Potter, president of the Am- pr„op?sed by a few- of the 
oTican Pilgrims, sent a letter from prom'pent citizens in the city,
Rome, expressing regret that he could sou^ht ’r®veng^ for what they call con- 
not attend. stant nagrging^ of ministers in pulpits
I The toast, “The President and the ov®[ 6-^day Performances.
King,” was drunk standing, while the ,The ™a.tter ha® caused much ex- 
orchestra played “The Star-Spangled' citement in social circles.
Banner” and “God Save the King.”
_ Then came a toast to “The Right 
Honorable Earl Grey, Governor-Gen
eral of Canada,” to which the earl re
sponded.

Easy Victim
agreed not

prê
te the 
a sea-

rector of

accede to 
even moreful.

He at
GEN. MERRITT GETS PLACE.

against
who Will Become Collector of Ouotosue 

at Niagara Falla, N. Y.

Niagara Fails, N. Y., April 1.—(Spe
cial.)—The new collector of customs 
for the port of Suspension Bridge 
(Niagara Falls), to succeed the lata 
James Low, will be General John A. 
Merritt, the present postmaster of the 
City of Washington, D. Ç.

Whes seen to-day at his old home 
in Lockport, N. Y., Gen. Menrltt stat
ed that the matter had been arranged 
with Congressman Wadsworth. The 
nomination will be sent to the senate 
shortly.

■ Gen. Merritt was third 
postmaster-general during McKinley’s 
first term. He has been postmaster at 
Washington the past five years.

He has been the leader of the Re
publican party in Niagara County for 
the past twenty years.

8>0000 DEATHS.
BAKKKK—On Saturday, March 31st 

Bulwer-street, Pauline, daughter of the 
late John Jefferson Barker, aged 1» year*.

Funeral from .above address on Monday,
"April 2nd, at 2.30 o’clock, to st. James' 

Cemetery.
DANHY^-Suddefily, at Lis residence, 39 

Mercer-Strpet, >,Toronto, on Saturday, the 
31st March, .190#, William John Dandy, 
aged 54 years.

Funeral on Monday, the 2nd April, at 
2.30 o’clock. Interment in Mount. Plea
sant Cemetery. ■

UltEEN—At London, Ont., on Thursday. 
March 29th. 1906. Charley HeTfucote 
Green, aged 45 years.

Funeral from 902 Bloor-street West. 
Monday afternoon, at 2.30.

H BY DON—On Sunday, April 1st, 1906, at 
56 Phoebe-street,Francis Wilfrid Thomas, 
beloved child of Francis and Annie Hey- 
don, aged 5 months.

Funeral Tuesday, April 3rd, at 10 a.m., 
from the above address to St. Michael’s 

Friends will kindly omit

were
most
who

at 39 The Traditional Emblem of Easter.
The juvenile fowl Is 

the traditional emblem 
of the Easter season.

also, is the pew 
adorning bat. Society 
expects every man td 
go out in the Easter 
sunshine graced with 
a new hat. Dlneen’s 
are the popular hatters 

—comér Yonge and Temperance-street».

s & ♦2in-OflajrfrviC8h“trreetlnc^uro^0’

Thomas retired. At the World’s Baptist hurts, 
congress in London. Eng., last year, | 'The automobile was brought to a 

c~?sen to deliver the closing standstill. One of the men alighted. 
“ “ The stipend attached to the He was seen to run back, take a hurried

I look at the prostrate forms and then 
*" * “ * " ” ' ‘ and was

' „.... .. ... .ft .. . arm was
when Dy. > broken and she also suffered internal

ft

so,

B

CHES >RUMORS WILL, ORIGINATB. Walmer-road pulpit is $3000. _______________ __ _________
,r grad“atlng from McMaster Uni-; hurriedly entered the machine 

Vkiym„? 18?®’ he occupied the pulpit driven away at a rapid rate, 
in the Tillsonburg Baptist Church for a Thirteen Arrested.
year,a, a balf. From this church he For several Sundays past the vil- 
WinVir^ the First Baptist Church of lage authorities of New Rochelle have 

“e feit that he had not endeavored to curb the fast driving 
enough experience with the world, so of automobiles thru the streets. To- 

,lent by church on a tour day ten person, were arrested and 
.l!e.W.? d lasti“g over a year, fined. In addition three of the more 

Jnh,! Gnjcbe preached in Rev. j reckless drivers were held for further
John Maclaren % Church of Manchester, j examination.
SlX:“d ln, Sydney, Australia. In The death of young Cullman was 

m thls,e places he received great witnessed by his father and mother, 
S1nce his return he has made who were seated at their front wih- 

ms Influence felt in Winnipeg theologi- *dow watching the boy and several 
tj i*68’ " ; companions at play in the street. An

. undoubtedly one of the most automobile approached at a moderate 
successfui men in a successful province. *>eed and the boy tried to cross the 
His discourses are forceful and to the street ln front of it. 
point. He is fearless and open-handed The chauffeur turned the machine 
lhe two discourses given before the sharply but one of the lamps struck 
Bloor-street Baptist Church were mag- the, !ad and h? feU to the ground- 
nificent efforts. He is largely an ex- Su,ckly regalmng his feet, he started 
tempore speaker. for the sidewalk, but sank down to

the pavement.
FURNITURE! STORAGE ‘ Parente Acquit ChanEenr.

Forster Storage it Cartnne When taken into his parents' home
643 Yonge 3t. *Phone NÔrth^°MPSny’ he was dead- There was no mark or 

--------------- ---------------- _ ’ abrasion on the body and an autopsy
York Springs Sarsanarilla-SuneH», wlU have to be held to ascertain the 

to that imported from Ena-larTd P rt r exact cause of death.
The chauffeur. Harry D. Graff, was 

arrested over the protest of the father 
and mother of the dead boy, who held 
the man blameless.

of the new- 
all trades. ’ 

, Engineers'
1 kinds.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. April 1.—The report 

■circulated here Saturday that somq 
men, women and children of the Roths
child party to Canada were walking 
the streets destitute. Rev. Davids, who 
organized the party, said he understood 
they were doing well. He is now send
ing more at Rothschild’s expense.

W. T. R. Preston also denied the 
rumor and pointed out that between 
4000 and 5000 immigrants are now leav
ing for Canada each week.

*
was assistant

:Incident of the War.
Grey, Mr.In intrpduclng Earl 

Cl rate said:
“It was a remote ancestor of his— 

his_ great-grandfather, Major-General 
Charles Grey, who -became the first

FINE AND WARMER.
4»

Minimum and maximum temperatures • 
Dawson, 4 below—24: Victoria, 38—52; Bfil 
monton, 38—40; Medicine Bat 38—72: 
Prince Albert, 34—64; Qu’Appelle, 30—54; 
Winnipeg, 30—56: Port Artbur.24—48; Parry 
Sound, 24—44; Toronto 28—18; Ottawa 
24—38; Montreal, 22-86; Quebec, 12—32; 
Halifax, 28—36.

& Son m 1
®ar* that I wish to speak of, because 

U “«s experience in, America furnishes 
bs with an incident which ought to 
give satisfaction to all American peo
ple. Sir Charles was in possession of 
Franklin’s home in Philadelphia at 
one time during the revolutionary war. 
In the confusion of their departure, a

cYour neighbor says it’s good, "Clubts., Toronto

Probabilities.
Lower La.kee, Georgian Bay, Ot. 
t*wa Valley and Upper 8U. Law
rence—Mode rate wind*; fine and m

Its sale Is enormous, "Club Coffee"oer BUSINESS IMMIGRANTS NEXT. TO-DAY IN TORONTO.me v-vii lUBiteu ui uieji aepanure, a 
flne portrait of Franklin disappeared. 
Franklin himself was in Paris, form- 

lliance with 
British re-

I'st niation, ulcers- ■<—— 
male diseases. ■ i 
vitality, enlarged 
diseases of men. „ 
onsti pation 
pilepsy—Fits 
heumatism 
kin Diseases 
bronic Ulcer, 
ervous Debility 
right’s Diseases 
aricocele 
eucorrhcea

little warmer.(Canadian Aasodated Press Cable.)
London«6,Aprii 1.—In an interview on 

his arrivai, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
said he expected there would be an un
precedented rush of English merchants, 
commercial travelers and other busi
ness men' to Canada to take part in the 
extraordinary development of trade.

Pure Food Show, Massey -Bail, all 
day.

Auto show. Granite Rink, all day.
Prof. Leacock of McGill on “The 

Imperial Crisis,” at Canadian Club 1.
York Township Council, 2.

, Haft’s Ittver veterans’ reunion, Mer
chants’ Restaurant. 8.

Bible Training School, lecture, 110 
College-street, 8.

Princess—“Woodland ” 8,
Grand—Thos. Shea ln “The Bells.” 8.
Majestic—“Big-Hearted Jim,” 2. 8.
Shea’s—Vaudeville, 2, 8.
Star—Ideal Burlesquers 2, 8.

Cemetery, 
flowers.

rURDY—At hls residence, 2 Bellevuc-ave., 
Toronto, on Saturday, March 31st, 1906. 
of acute pneumonia, Frank Marshall 
Purdy, dearly beloved husband of Eliza
beth Watt Purdy.

lng that conquering a 
France. 1 suppose thfi 
garded the picture as a suitable cap
ture. since they- could not get him- 
How the picture got to England 
®ody can tell, but it came into the 
first Lord Grey’s possession, and has 
hung for 130 years in the Grey ances
tral hail as a precious heirloom. And 
how Lord Grey, in full recognition of 
the desire for harmony and friend
ship. has decided to restore to the 
United States as a free-will offering 
this

HOUSEHOLD MOVING.

P&SPN^ga.
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.»iO:

Mar. 31
Funeral Tuesday, April 3rd, at 3 p.m. 2“iî”rr!? ’ V ’ ’ 

to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Bleucher...."
W ILLOUGHBY-r-In Cookstown, on Satur- St. Paul.........

day, March 31st. 1906, Christopher Henry i?en<>,m!2ee’ *
Willoughby, manager G. T. Somers A ““fan".'."
Co., bankers, aged 50 years and 3 months^ Celtic.............

The fanerai will leave hls late resi- u
deice. Qx*atowh. Tuesday. April A,rt? L ""
3rd, at 1.30 p.m. Interment ln the Caledonia. .*.........New York .. Glasgow
Methodist Cemetery, Newton Robinson. £j*ric....................Queenstown ...!. Bosto»
Detroit papers please copy. CistrIan.............Liverpool ............... Bosto*

Cotemb a............... Movllle ............ New Yok
Tanl................. .Southampton .. New York

Southwark... .. ..Portland ......... Liver-post
Waay Happy Returns.

To William Corbett, born ln donnty Ar 
magh. Ireland. 87 years old to-day ; a rest 
dent of Toronto 64 yea re.

At From
..... Naplm
..........Naples
.. New York 
.. New York 
Philadelphia 

. Portland
......... Boston
.. New York 
.. New York 
. New York

..New Y'ork . 

..New York 
Plymouth 
PlynJonth 
Loudon >.. 
-Liverpool 
. Liverpool 
. Queenstown 
.Queenstown

AGAINST REMOVAL.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 1.—As representing the 

dairying interests, the Galloway Agri
cultural Society has passed a resolution 
against the removal of the embargo, 
the ce solution being moved by "W. H. 
Ralston. M. P.

r
:

••• iIf Net, Why Not »portrait, and a month ago he 
7ï_r°te to President Roosevelt, making 
the formal present’atlon. It is hoped 
that the portrait will reach Philadel
phia in time for the celebration there 
■ext month."

W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda V
e

ÏTry a pound. 
Coffee"

Costa but 40c. " Club
TOO ANXIOUS TO COME.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April L—A despatch from 

Paris says that twenty Jews made ap
plication for passage to Canada, and 
being told it was impossible to grant 
the demands for a few days tvev bvrvt 
the doors and wrecked the office. Six 
were arrested and locked up.

136
FULFORD’S ENGLISH ESTATE.

Earl Grey’s Speech.
Farl Grey said in part:

I recognize that the distinguished 
/>mpliment you have paid to me is 
ot a compliment to me personail.v.but 

■ compliment which, out of the fulness 
®f the heart.

EMPIRE HOTEL.
336 Yonge-street, most modern and 

up-to-date hotel in Toronto. Rates 31.50 
to $2.00 per day- J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2255.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 1.—Probate of Senator 

Fulford’s will here shows hls property 
in England to be valued at 105.961 
pounds sterling, of which 90,820 pounds 
was personal.

1 TheF.'W Matthews Co. Undertakers

Cool Tobacco.
Ho. 71 guaranted not to bite tongue. 

Try it once. Alive Bollard.

nst purchased 
iVii jici- .eat.
-ir offer bclefl

Smoke Taylor's Maple Lear Cig aryou are glad to pay CJn- The Only Clean Pipe.
The Bilton niters the smoke Price 

If very particu ar, buy "Club Coffee” Jjtich, reliable, uniform, "Club Coffee" 75c. Alive Bollard.Continued on Page 6.
Finest g|9S«ty can buy, "Club Coffee"4* >■ i
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